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DIFFERENCE. 

      

The Senator—I've given the best 

Years of my life to the service of my 
country, 

The Governor—QGiven! 

sold! 
You mean 

HEAD A MASS OF PIMPLES 

Hyattsville, Md —"My little boy was 

taken with an itching on the scalp. 

There was an ashy place on his head 

about the size of a ten-cent piece, and 

the hair was falling from this Hace 

by the roots. In about ten days all 

over his head were these ashy spots 

which looked like ringworm, hut were 

porous-like. The itching and burning 

made him scratch a great deal. His 

head had gotten so that it was just a 

mass of mattery little pimples all 

heaped on each other, and when I took 

off his nightcap, the hair rand flesh 

came off at the same time. 1 really 

thought he would lose his whole scalp. 

He couldn't sleep for weeks, it 

would itch and burn until I thought 

he would go into convulsions. 

“1 used different and salves 

to no satisfaction I decided to 

ute the Cuticura and Ointment. 

Finally I noticed he began to sleep all 

night. 1 cake of ura 

Soap and of Cuticura Oint- 

ment and he He 

has a better growth of than 

he had at first.” (Sig Ida 

8. Johnson, Mar-26, 191 

Cuticura Soap 

throughout the world. 

free, with 32-p. Skin 

postcard 

Adv. 

five 

soaps 

Then 

Soap 

used one Cutie 

box 

was entirely cured 

one 

ir now 

sold 

of each 

Address 

L, Boston.” 

and Ointment 

Sample 
Be ok 

“Cuticura, Dept. 

opeless. 

“Who wrote that story 

the 

about Roose 

Outlook office 

managing editor 

‘Billy 1} " replied 
editor. “1 thought it was a 

velt's return to 

asked the 

the 

pretty 

city 

good story.” 

“It was 

remarkable 

to raise 

that It 

think 

salary 

saying 

into a 

than 

story I 

Pennington's 

didn't wind up by 

colonel then plunged 

correspondence a" 

“I'm sorry to have 

he did I 

it.” 

“Oh, pshaw! Wel rer be 

make anything of 

more WaE a 

ought 

He 
“The 

of 

we 

mass 

that 

part of 

tell 
that 

to you 

blue-penciled 

able 

to fellow 

Where Aut 

Prince 
Barred. 

automo 
jers 

os Are 

Edward island bar 

becansg« t} 

wachin 

caused by 

bile, not 

not afford 

of accidents 

ness of 

first cars 

AWAYS, ar 1 few ha: 

The legi ire at 

barring 

of the 

deavored 

pealed, | 

always been ron wough to 
come 

ean 

the n because 

reckless 

10 brought in the 

sed many run 

vd tragic endings 

sed a law 

driy 

once pa 
from the islanc Some ii 14 i ial . : 

leading cities have since en 

re. to have the enactment 

country ence has 

over 

Baths. for 

“Pathed? 

know this 

julered child 

winter?” 

the 

don’t you is 

Banquets. 

“Pa, who do people have banquets 
‘For the purpose of giving men who 

a chance to talk at home 

away from home.” 

do not get 

a chance to talk 

Rather Strenuous, 

¢ kiss and make up? 

‘Yes, and after they kissed, 

make up ‘agam ” 

For SUMMER HEADACHES 
Hicks' CAPUDINE id the best remedy— 

no matter causes them--whether 
from th ing in draughts, fevers 
ish conditi y Otc 1 &¢ and 0c per 
bottle at medicine stores. Adv, 

“Did they 

Bella 
had to 

Unviorthy Competition. 

American-made shoes compete in 
parts of Russian with “American” 

shoes made in Germany } 

Of course, love is blind, but it might 

ye just as well to remember that the 

eyesight of the neighbors 1s good 
  

"TI 
ARTY NA 
QE 15 PLACE OF LATHS ano PLASTER ~~ = we WASTER 

Saves money In material, time sad laboe, 
Made in sheels 22. 38 Inches, Fasily nailed to 
the studs and fs ready for tor of int, 

$1.75 por 100 aq fh © 
Will not shrink, warp or crack, Proof aging 

Pine, Sonn, VERMIN, HEAT asd COLD, 
Write for sample and prices, 

TRE HERCULES PLASTER BOARD a, sane, A, 

FREE post onrds from all over the "world, 
Jolin largest postal exchange, paper contain 
ing your name sent you every month Mem 
bership 10c., 1 year 0c. AC) 
CLUB, we WEST aeTn ST. NEW YOR 

FOR BAL B- C EDAR GROVE FARM 210 A, 
in Bomerset Co, Md. ; 100 & cult, modern ¥ 

r. dwelling, barn, stables, outbldgs.,, sheds, 
orchard, stock, machinery, ete.; all conven. 
jences Addr Geo, N. Lewis, Marion, Md 

Views! 
  

colored Greater Boston S11 hatiisome 
Xmas cards and our wwiniance fini ros 
Pondenes. alntance ple ain 

| offer, le, 4. 

  

  

Different From Others and Is Im- 

provement Because Dirt Cannot 

Accumulate Underneath, 

Mr. J. E Millett of Hudson, 8 D., 
sends us a sketch of a road drag 

which he uses which is a little differ 

ent from any others we have seen de 

scribed, and we think it an improve 

ment, says the Dakota Farmer We 

think it is an improvement because 

there is nothing between the two 
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fren Braces || 

Angle Iren ~_ -— 

End View g 

Millett Road Drag. 

planks to 

drag He 

plank each § 

pieces of 2x8 4 feet lon 

drag. The bridge-nlank 

edge feet 6 inches apart 

three 2x8 4 feet 

spiked top with 

gplkes 

to 

plank 

are 

these 

of the 

under the 

bridge 

and three 

gather the 

takes two 

feet long 

airt 

pleces of 

E to 

are stood 

and the 
of are pieces long 

on 

This 

extend 6 

of the 

then extended from 

upper planks to near the 

scraper planks. These 
should be good and heavy and ma 

made out of an old 

old material of that 

wagon tire 

acter is then bolted 

of the scraper to do 

chain links 

shown in the cut to which 

are hitched with clevis and 

the use of the chain the 

which the grader will run 

ily changed by moving the 

or the other and 

through a link of the chain 

probably this 

the present types 

everything clear 

would suggest that possibly 

pleces extend m 
inches back of the rear drag 

RAPIDITY IN HUSKING CORN 

Michigan Man invents Device That 
Does Work Almost as Quickly as 

Ears Are Picked Up. 

the very heavy 

allows the cross pleces 

of the 

Iron 

the 

inches back 

geraper 

bottom of 

bottom 

re Wagon tir 

kind 

or any 

onto the bottom 

the cutting 

with large is atiached as 

the 

ring 

angle 

be 

at 

Can ons 

way 

We think 
improvement o 

of drags 

underneath, 

the cross 

than 6 

i8 AnD 

but 

should ore 

It would be amusing if a man could 
attend an old-fashioned country husk 
ing bee with one of these corn husk. 
ing devices and keep it hidden. He 
would so far outstrip all the other 
huskers that they would wonder how 
many hands he had A Michigan man 
invented this device, which consists 
of a pair of pivotally connected curved 
Jaws, a handle carried by each jaw, 
and strips on each handle by means 
of which they may be fastened to 

  

      

Corn Musker, 

the hand. The interior of the jaws 
are serrated, so that when they are 
gripped over the husk of an ear of 
corn they take hold of it and strip 
it off in a twinkling, rolling the entire 
husk back at once. One motion is all 

| that is required, and with a little prae- 
E POST CARD tice & man can husk corn with this 

device as fast as he can pick the oars 
up. 

Make Silos Deep. 

You should always have vour silos 
made deep so the sllaje will pack 

ore as | grand 

make the | 

on | 

i the 

back | 
{ road 

braces | 

| HANDY FOR BREAKING STALKS 
braces | 

be | 

A plece of | 

or something of that char | 

clevis one | 

attaching it | 

As It leaves | 

  

  

GOOD ROAD BUILDING RULES | 
Deputy Commissioner of Michigan 

Gives Several Excellent Hints for 
Constructing Highways, 

{By FRANK 1} 
way Commlisisoner 

Never drag a dry 

When dragging let 

dle the wheel track 

It is absolutely 

ROGERS, Deputy High- 
of Michigan.) 

road. 

the team strad- 

Necessary 

soils 

A rise of six feet in each hundred 

feet of length is the required grade 

for state reward roads, 

loose sandy roads should be 

nearly level, with very shallow gut. 

ters to remove the water whgn the 
ground is frozen 

The cost for regrading old roads to 

fit them for the state reward restric 

tions has been between $200 and $400 

per mile 

Where tile drains are not needed, 

the bottom of the open drains should 

usually be at least two feet below 

the crown of the road 

No roads can be made 

the hills have been graded down to 

reasonable inclines and the road 

beds suitably shaped for travel 

Frequent scraping of sand roads 

with the road-scraper, or other scrap- 

ing tools, is not only a lose of time 

and money, but a positive injury 

Turnpiking up the sand simply helps 

the wheels to cut into it that much 

deeper 

Directions 

road float may 

good until 

for making the plank 

be obtained by writ 

ing to the state highway department 

at Lansing, Mich. This float is recog 

nized to be the most useful road tool 

in existence It can Je built for 
about $2 

The time 

(1) In the 

jap ft the 

d but 

me di ately 

to the 

gpring when 

ground and the 

while yet 
after 

float drag is, 

the frost has 

road beging Ww 

muddy (2) Im 

prolonged rain 

throughout the season (3) 

In the fall just before the ground 

freezes. (4) In winter if frost should 
happen to leave the 

Gravel roads are 

use 

very 

any time 

ground 

Mich- popu rin 

cause are durable and they 
ry 

they buih 

ox 

because are ecasily 

silly repaired, requiring no 

machinery 

Because the first 

they 

COSL I8 

i4) Because 

large 

third 

draw a re 

£ t state reward, frequen vy. 

or of their cost 

Hecause they 

} ptart to finis 

Bpent 

more 

(5) are a labor propo 

fron h and keep all 

in thelr construction 

sition 

noney 

at home 

If gravel, build a gravel you have 

Implement for Use During Winter 

Months is Simple and Any Black. 

Can Make One. 

A ft Oo 

| The plank 
horses | 

By | 

sobs te IONE enough 

  

      

Handy Stalk Drag. 

the Practical 

easy, and black 

make it 

Bolt to the plank 

four the ends, to 

plank from jumping On lower front 

edge of plank nail an old wagon tire 
with worn side of tire next to plank, 

with sharp cutting edge down. Use 

when stalke are frozen 

manner of hitching 

Farmer 
smith 

BAYS 

is also any 

will soon 

the 
foot 

about 

prevent 

rods 

from 

Good Road's 
é FarmNotes 
Buy your clover seed early 
Good roads cost money, 

are worth it 

It's a wise farmer that knows his 

own seed corn 

Shooting quail ought to be made a 

penitentiary offense, 

Deep-plowed land has a great oa 

pacity for storage of moisture, 

A heavy crop of weeds will check 
the growth of the clover a great 

deal. 
A clover sod turned down 

an excellent 

crop. 

The ground for sweet clover seed 
should be prepared the same as for 
alfalfa or clover. 

Hay stacked in the open loses 20 

per cent. of its value by spoiling on 

the sides and bottom. 
It does not pay to devote high 

priced land for long periods to pas 
turage and the production of hay. 

Rotation allows or assists nature te 
repair her wasto places and incident 

ally facilitate the war on weeds. 
Among plants requiring large 

amounts of lime in the soll are al 
falfa, clover, peas, beans and vetches, 

but they 

makes 

foundation for a corn 

Fall plowing of fleld areas will | 

in controlling | 
cut worms that are affecting fleld 

often be of service 

crops. 
The silo means excellent feed stored 

in small space. Just what is 
needed when the grass in the pasture 
ia dry. 

Corn, sorghum, clover, alfalfa, soy 
beans, oats, rye, kaffir corn and milo 
malze are the crops most generally 
used for silo purposes, 

Protein that Is grown on the farm 
is often more palatable than that 
which is purchased In concen’;ated 
forw. and is also cheaper. 

to uee | 

tile drains where roads cross springy | 

| creased 

  

  

COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trade and 

Market Reports. 
        

Bradstreets' says: 

“Trade still displays considerable 
vigor, irregularity or slackness in this 

or that quarter, veing offset by in- 

or sustained activity in many 

lines. Thus, orders for future delivery 

continue on an extensive scale, while 

holiday distribution probably exceeds 

that of any previous season 

“Incidentally, jobbers have done we h 

with holiday specialties. On the other 

hand, sales of winter-weight goods 

have been hampered over a wide area 

by unseasonably mild weather, 

therefore, reorders received by 

bers are hardly ap geasonable 

pectations 

“However, sentiment 

optimis which fact is 

by steady buying for future 

“Business failures in 

States for the week 

247 last week, 267 In 

of 1911, 267 in 1910, 259 in 

288 in 1908." 

and, 

job. 

tn f xX- 

still 
ated 

is 

tie, corrobor 

account 

United the 
were 2ZR6, against 

week 

and 

like 

1406 

  

Wholesale Markets 
      

NEW 

No. 2 

107 nominal 

ern Duluth, 

YORK 

106c nominal elevator and 

fob afloat; No. 1 North 

853% fo b afloat. 

Spot 

float 

Vheat-—Spot firm 
red, 

Lorn 

foba 

bushels, 

exports, boigc 

1 600 943 “ 

st eady : 

to arrive, Receipts, 

Oats--Spot steady. Recel 106,01 
K O00 

PLS, 

bu; shipments, 

Eggs Refriger; 

2034¢c; thirds 

stor, seconds, 167% 

and poorer, 17@ 18; st 

ani and ne 

defective in size 

rh ar sele Pennsvly 

whites and qual 

Pou Live firm; Western 

136 14¢ lowls, 1363 1 

Dressed 17 dull 
19 kens, 11@ 174 

urkeys 

Pennsyivania 
f Cc. $10 90 

ceipts, f c, $5 

$10.20; do, cu 

$.30, 

per case; dc 

Western firsts, 

rrent receipts, f ¢, $9@ 

fair de 

laware and Mary 

GO, AVOTAEe, 

average 
15@18, 

Steady, 

ry 

BALTIMORE — Wheat red and December, 102%e¢: 
1043; nominal; February, 

167% nominal 
Spot, 

IM 
JROUATY, 

106 nominal 

March, 

Corn new 

64%; ary, 62% 
Oats NO. 2 white 

ard 37! 

Janu 

white 

64@ 65. Dag lots nearbs 

65672 

Hay N¢ 1 timothy 

timothy, $1S@ IR! 

$17@17.50: No.3 d 
mixed 3166 

mixed, $15@ 15.650: N¢ 

mixed, $13@ 14 savy clos 

213G 14: No. 1 

lo, $10@ 12 

standard 

timothy, 

light clover 16 

10Vve 

er mixed 
clover, $146 14.50: No 

Aw 0 straight ve $18.50 

: NO tangled de 

No do, $8G10 vo. 1 wheat 

$8. No 5 1 $06 

10; No 

Butter 

creamery 

Stir 

No. 2 

$11; 

do 

{rear 

good, 326 34: 

38: creamery, bl 

23@26; Maryland 

rolls, 22@ 24 

Jobbing 

go 
MQ 37% 

and 

ocks, ladles 

ivania Pennss 

Cheese lote, per ib. 186 

20¢ 

Eggs Maryland, 

nearby 24 

Pennsylvania and 

Western firsts, 24; 
West Virginia firsts, 33634: Southern 

firsts, 326 332. Recrated and rehandled 
eggs % to le higher 

Dressed Poultry--Scalded, undrawn, 
head and feet on, per 1b. Turkeys 
Choice, 18c: fair to good, 15016 
Chickens—Choice, young, 15¢: old and 

mixed, 14; old roosters, 9@10. Ducks, 

136 16¢ Geege Nearby, 14@15¢c; 

Western and Southern, 136 14 

Live Poultry-—-Chickens-—-Old hens, 

heavy, 14¢; do do, small to medium, 
13; old roosters, 9; young, large, 15; 

do, small, 15. Ducks White Pekings, 

4c; muscovy, 12; puddle, 13. Geese 
~«Nearby, 13¢; Western and Southern, 
12: Kent Island, 14@15. Turkeys 
Young, choice, 8 Ibe and over, 18¢: old 
toms, 16617. Guinea Fowl, each 
Old, 25¢; young, 1% Ibs and over, 45: 
do, smaller, 30. 

firsts, 

  

Live Stock 
      

CHICAGO. Cattle - Boeves, 
11; Texas steers, $4. 4065.70, Western 
steers, $5,400 9.10; stockers and feed 
ers, $4.35@ 7.76; cows and heifers, $2.7¢ 
@7.50; calves, $6.75@010.50. 
Hogs—Light, $7287.65; mixed, 

$7.30@7.70; heavy $7.26@7.70; rough 
$7.25 7.45; pigs, $6.26@7.15; bulk of 

mies, $7.56@7.65. 

Bheep ~Native, $3.8004.65: West 
ern, $3.90@4.60; yearlings, $4906 
6.25; lambs, native, $5.50@7.75: West 
urn, $5.66Q 7.65 

$5600 | 

  

| Bright 

! Pald for and Well Worthy 

      

WAS WILLING TO REPEAT IT! 

Youth's Phrase of Gratitude 

of Repetition, 

He was a most intelligent youth, 

| and while going through the basement 
| at the works he noticed that some 

| thing was wrong with the machinery 
| He at once gr 

vented what 

oug accident 

reported 

fore whom 

“You 

AVE 

might 

The 

have 

the 

the lad was 

have done me 

my lad.” said the 

future your wages will 

by two shillings weekly 

“Thank you, sir,” 

tle fellow “1 will 

to 

do 

the alarm, 

circumstance 

head of the 

was 

firm, 

summoned 

a great 

genial chief, 

be 

service 

and 

increased 

#aid the bright lit 

my best to be 
be a good servant to you.” 

“That's the right spirit, 

remarked, 

years that | 

one 

I will make 

ings. Now, 

“Well, air, 

by, “would 

again?” 

have 

the increas 

you mind 

Epigram. 

encouragingly. 

e 

what do you say 

replied the lad, 

if I 

he 

the 

lad,” 

all 

my 
“In 

been in business no 

has ever thanked me in that way 

three shill 

to that? 

smiling 

“That wasn't a bad epigram on the i 

magistrate’'s part,” 

educated tramp 

victed for vagrancy 

“What did he 

tramp's pal 

“Seven days,’ 

who 

came 

sald the 

had 

883 ayo 

the 

what 

con 

some 

been 

asked the 

reply 

“That ain't no epigram, is it? 
in. ] 

epigram 

short 

but gives 

“I'm sure fit 

once what an 

says, ‘It's a 

sounds light 

think about” 

asked a 

Was, 

sentence 

you 

parson 

and he 

that 

Scarce as Hen's Teeth. 
Mr 

friend of mine 

for his 

Mrs 

joys and sorrows 
Crimsonbeak 

Yes 

lent partne 

Crimsonbeak-—That 

is looking for a p 

back 

artner 

Well, 

time abot 

Dangerous Remedy 

patient a i 

it would set 

has water on the brain 

DOES Yor n HE AD 
Hicks' CA} ' 

’ : Ar 

10 ake Adv 

* s dog 

being nobler than a dog 

woman 

MAY Worry 

nalow's Booth 

sibe g 

ays pain, cures wind co 

Mra W 
teething. » 

tion. a 

its a 
fel friends 

work fo 

iar Lotion 

"AY Tor ERs 

If a 

che can be 

has 

fairly 

woman 

him 

x 

ale 

y good 

Ccraz 

ACHE? 

Out 8 man, 

OrTries some 

or a Kinds 

Adv 

dressmaker 
of the Part 
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    ALCOHOL~3 PER CENT 

|| AVegetable Preparation for ks 
| similating the Food and R 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels Sof 

| Promote s Digestion, Cheerful- 
ness and Rest Contains neither 

| Opium Morphine nor Mineral 
NOT NARC OTIC 

Rives of Old Dr SANTEL PYTORER 
> 

—— 

  
| A perfect Remedy for Constips. 
|| lion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Fac Simle Signature of 

.   
Ty pT s old 

Rib 
  

  

| 
AR Te REE Eh 

in tine, TTY 

™ Sry COUGHS AND { 
\ 

| 

| mers sometimes 

| evidenced by 

fof a young 

and pre | 

been a serl 

be | 

| love 

sald it 

plenty to 

Up And Doing. 
Not all city folks are as ignorant of 

the farmer surroundings as the far 

suppose. This was 

incident in the stay 

Yorker on a New Eng- 

an 

New 

land farm. 

“Well, young mar 

to his boarder who 

looking around, 

haycock 

sly old chap win 

The 

suavely, “I've 

a knot in 

Library 

said the far 

Was up early 

been to hear 

suppose?’ 

ter 

and 

the 

And the 

hired man 

led No aid he 

been out tying 

wood Judge's 

Gout 

Crow i 

Ked at his 

Cily man smi 

inl 
Being a 

much 

IMArry a 

Diplomat. 

bothered he gald “1 am 

can 

don’t 

wealthy widow whom 

that 1] 

do” 

love, or a poor girl 

What shall | 

heart 

marry 

intensely 

“listen to 

com 

love 

“You are 

marry the 

“Then 

address” 

your 
panion, “and 

right, friend 

girl” 

can you 

lo 

ny 

me Lhe 

iofiron i 

giv 

ndon 

Defending Mother. 

“Papa, mamma that 

the world doesn't 

half lives?” 
SFLRY 1 

vy £13, 

one-halt 

other 

BAYE 

know how the 

ghe should blame he reelf, 

‘ dear, isn't her 

1 wil 

men g not 

cerned at m) 

I not be 

Knowing 

Confuc il IB 

Method 

--(oethe 

&' FOLEYS “%- 
ODE LN) >TAR 

COMPOUN 

Stops Coughs - Cures Colds] 

DROPSY Het. u Fists G hs 
ally re 

  

  

ik re 
sel 

pg and short breath in a few days and 

re relief in 15-45 days tris trealonant 

FREE. DR. GI EEN: BUNS, Bex 4, Atusta, Ge 

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET 
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN 

Fever 

thor Collin. ct is 

entd 

Relieve sh ness Di 

of 
the ot 
Mothers: we 

is 25¢c, Sam x FRER 
dress A. §. Ctmeted, Be, " Y. + TRE Bank AC 

FREE 10 ALL — 

ve ofl 

soedy “THE RAT TON 
nt Foun a I nu) 

realism Dr.det aT 
fm Ham pretend, Ludo, Eug 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome by 

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 
Purely vegetable 

~-act surely and 
i on the 

Cure 

Have retook Ra. 

He ead- 
ache, 

Dizzi- 
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE 

Genuine must bear Signature 

oir 
W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 51-1912 

» |GASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 

For Over 
Thirty Years  


